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ACT CANCELLED CLASSES
due to the latest outbreak in the central province of Samut Sakhon
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  In response to the 46 new cases of laboratory-confirmed 

Covid-19 report from the Ministry of Public Health, ACT 

cancelled its classes from December 23, 2020 – February 

25, 2021 due to the latest outbreak in the central province 

of Samut Sakhon, the epicenter of the new COVID-19 wave. 

Live-streamed classes were conducted using OBS Studio 

software and webex cisco app. The school, together with software and webex cisco app. The school, together with 

the IT Department, assigned rooms for every level (Prathom

1 – Matthayom 6 teachers) to perform their live online 

classes. Each room has technicians, teachers, and admin 

staff to assist both foreign and Thai teachers in their 

online teaching. 

  ACT has been very consistent in taking care of the 

health and well-being of the teachers, staff, and workers.health and well-being of the teachers, staff, and workers. 

All employees continued to follow preventive measures, 

such as social distancing, thermal scanning, regular hand 

washing, wearing face masks, and coughing only into a 

folded elbow or a tissue in order to stop the spread of 

the said virus. Many school activities were also cancelled 

and have been restructured for the next academic year.

  According to the current news website at Bangkok Post, 

all vehicles entering Bangkok from Samut Sakhon are being 

  

checked in an attempt to prevent the virus outbreak 

spreading in the capital. Covid-19 cases linked to the 

event in Samut Sakhon have now been reported in the 

following provinces: Samut Prakan (3), Saraburi (5), Bangkok 

(9), Pathum Thani (2), Nakhon Pathom (3), Uttaradit (1), 

Chachoensao (1) and Petchabun (1). All Bangkok Metropolitan 

Administration (BMA) – run schools in districts borderingAdministration (BMA) – run schools in districts bordering 

Samut Sakhon have been closed and City Hall officials 

who live in the said province were ordered to work from home. 

  Spokesman for the Centre for Covid-19 Situation 

Administration (CCSA) Mr. Taweesilp Visanuyothin announced 

that most of the tested workers were from nine big factories, 

four of which each had 10,000 or more employees. He 

said 26-27% of workers in some factories were positive said 26-27% of workers in some factories were positive 

for Covid-19. Officials were also isolating factory workers 

in good health from the general population to ensure 

the disease was contained within their workplaces, he said. 

  The Academic Department announced that the school 

can reopen once the situation is contained and students 

can learn alternately between online and face-to-face 

classroom learning (Odd and Even groupings). classroom learning (Odd and Even groupings). 

 



  Assumption College Thonburi is worried about how 

students would be able to learn, having the current situation

the world is facing. Thus, Assumption College Thonburi initiated 

online classes to deliver education at home. Through online 

classes, we study using our mobile phones, laptops, computers, 

or other communication tools, such as google classroom, 

YYouTube, Google forms and WebEx cisco app. We study our 

lessons through online classes everywhere and anytime with 

the help of our passionate mentors, serving us lessons through 

the said devices. The things that we must use to study lessons

with online classes are stationary tools like normal classes. 

We will be learning using this setup until the situation is back 

to normal.

    Covid-19 virus affected our normal daily routine including 

our access to education, but there are ways that we can still 

study during this terrible situation. Thanks to online access 

and devices. I hope this situation will be better soon.
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Why Study Online Classes?

2
IEP Teachers Attended 
OBS Studio Training

By Mr. Joemar Rey C. Payot

  In the course of the year, online classes were 

resumed due to another Covid-19 Wave that hit some 

areas in Bangkok. With this, Mr. Angkoon Ploedchom, 

Head of the IEP Department, suggested to have back-

up plans to make sure that teachers can still teach at 

home whenever the pandemic comes to worst. Last 14 

January 2021, IEP teachers, together with the Head ofJanuary 2021, IEP teachers, together with the Head of 

the said department, attended the OBS Studio Training, 

which was entitled ‘OBS Studio as a Tool for YouTube 

Live Streaming’ held at the Computer Lab at the 2nd 

Floor, Assumption Building, from 8:10-10:00 in the morning. 

OBS Studio or Open Broadcast Software Studio is free 

and open source software for video recording and live 

streaming.  Also, OBS Studio is easy to set-up and allowsstreaming.  Also, OBS Studio is easy to set-up and allows 

the user to be creative with broadcasting or live streaming. 

The training was conducted by Mr. Joemar Rey C. Payot, 

a Mathematics teacher from the IEP Department. The 

objectives of the training were: Installation and set-up 

of OBS Studio in either mac or windows, exploration 

of the software after installation, manipulation of OBS 

Studio, how to connect OBS Studio to the Studio, how to connect OBS Studio to the YouTube 

channel, and how to make live classes through OBS and 

YouTube platforms.

During the introduction of the software, teachers 

were excited as they will be learning another online 

program aside from Moodle and Zoom applications. The 

trainer taught them how to download and install OBS 

Studio in both mac and windows software. Teachers 

actively explored the basic features and the components 

of the said software after they were being installed. Butof the said software after they were being installed. But 

as the training went on, teachers struggled to manipulate 

the OBS Studio because of its different key features and 

terms used. However, they were able to set-up, control, 

and manage the scenes of the software. The training 

went crucial. Teachers struggled but managed to connect 

the OBS Studio to their YouTube account. Nevertheless, 

after all the preparations, teachers are finally able to haveafter all the preparations, teachers are finally able to have 

their most anticipated YouTube live streaming account. 

Despite some technical problems, the training went smoothly 

and successfully. Teachers learned new skills and applications 

that will surely help them for their future endeavors.

 By Mr. Thanadol Kansab, P. 6/5

  Why do we shift to online classes? How do we study our 

lessons? What are necessary equipment used for online 

classes? How can we make it happen?

  I presume everyone has the same questions, and many 

of us are bothered about studying online. The main cause 

that affects our normal classes is the Covid-19 (SARS- CoV-2) 

virus. Recently, the Ministry of Public Health has found virus. Recently, the Ministry of Public Health has found 

infected people who were asymptomatic through swab tests 

during an active surveillance at Samut Sakhon seafood markets 

last December 2020. The virus has spread rapidly as the news 

did. Thailand’s Prime Minister and the Center for COVID-19 

Situation Administration (CCSA) announced an emergency 

decree to control the spread of the virus, by closing several 

establishments like schools, universities, markets, etc. In establishments like schools, universities, markets, etc. In 

addition to that, they also ordered to stop foreign worker’s 

migrations, as part of the response to control the spread of 

the said virus.
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Insights between Online Teaching 
and Classroom Teaching 

By Ms. Mary Grace Abueva

  The transition of online teaching was unexpected and 

rapid due to COVID -19. This is when every school and 

teacher is challenged to come up with a certain platform 

that provides interactive live video streaming. 

  As a first grade teacher, it was not an easy task for me 

shifting from formal classroom teaching to online teaching. 

TTechnically, it was not a big problem for me as the school 

provided necessary equipment for teaching. It’s the shift in 

attitude from teachers and students alike. My concern is to 

keep my young learners motivated and open to learning, 

knowing the platform of teaching is new to them. I took the 

situation as an opportunity to test the boundaries of what is 

possible without the personal contact. I provided visual 

activities and various online resources that allow learners toactivities and various online resources that allow learners to

stay positive, focused and interested to learn. Exchanged 

ideas and tips among teachers were of great help as well. 

Over the weeks, the pressure of developing my lessons and 

creating technical innovation were always on top of my 

planning. Moreover, teaching young learners comes along 

with the constant supervision among parents at home. 

With the support, open mind and feedback from parents, With the support, open mind and feedback from parents, 

the learning process became realistic and achievable. 

  For almost 15 years of teaching children, most of 

the joy I get out of teaching is from the kids, and the 

bonds we create, the stories we share, and that isn’t 

really happening online. For me, finding the balance between 

technical innovation and personal support creates the 

most successful learning environment.most successful learning environment.

 

 Pros and Cons of Online Learning
Ms. Pawitchaya Chaloeijanya, M.6/1

  It is difficult to deny that any kinds of activities or work 

are having a hard time how the world is coping with the 

current global situation. The pandemic does not only make 

us astray from working on-site but also captivates us to stay 

at home. The stores are difficult to reach since most of the 

workers get their layoff. This also affects education as the 

government and schools decided that students’ health isgovernment and schools decided that students’ health is 

their first priority. So, to counteract how we are having 

hardship in doing daily routines, the internet serves as a main 

tool to assist us. Remote working becomes a new lifestyle and 

most of the time people spend their lives at home. For 

students, they are introduced to online. 

  Online learning becomes an essential course around 

the globe.  I want to give my opinion based on what I havethe globe.  I want to give my opinion based on what I have 

seen and experienced during actual classroom learning. 

Online learning has marked many factors for both students 

and teachers who were worried that the experience can be 

too different and the methods of teaching would deteriorate 

the educational system. Although the early attempts were

a chaotic mess, the later classes became a norm and most 

of the time, there were no issues in learning online. For me, of the time, there were no issues in learning online. For me, 

online learning has opened a lot of possibilities. For example, 

most of the class activities can be tracked in real-time using 

educational platforms like Google Classroom, Edmodo, 

Nearpod, etc. Students shall be able to keep track of what 

they need to do without having to be reminded in class.

Teachers are also relieved when students acknowledge all  

assignments without worrying if some of them won’t attend assignments without worrying if some of them won’t attend 

the class. One more advantage of online learning is the 

students are able to participate actively. The students are 

able to surf the internet, gather more information and adapt 

media into their work. This gives an opportunity for them to 

express colorful resolutions towards online learning. The last 

advantage of online learning is students are more focused on 

working because of an isolated environment. These surroundings working because of an isolated environment. These surroundings 

help them to stay focused and meditate in doing schoolwork 

as there are no distractions or sound hazards.

  As what experts say, ‘good things come with bad things’.

Though online learning makes students focused on their 

work, it is easier for them to be distracted upon seeing 

something else especially when they are in studying lecture 

classes. These learning hazards can include random videosclasses. These learning hazards can include random videos 

from YouTube, video games, advertisements and any other 

form of media that has entertaining elements. This makes 

the students leave learning behind and focus on something 

else instead. It creates another disadvantage in online 

learning, which is the lack of interaction. From my perspective,

teachers and students didn’t convey words with each other. 

The classes tend to be one-sided lectures instead ofThe classes tend to be one-sided lectures instead of 

interactive classes. Most of the time, the students who didn’t 

reply to their teachers show lack of interest in the lesson. 

This lack of interest resulted in the last disadvantage that I 

experienced - the deterioration of one’s socialization and 

comprehension skill.  Online learning has both advantages 

and disadvantages; it is rather up to everyone to work 

together in order to counteract negativities and deliver great together in order to counteract negativities and deliver great 

outcomes to society. 
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Amidst COVID -19 2nd Wave

  Due to a new COVID-19 outbreak in Samut Sakhon Province, 

the Ministry of Education temporarily closed both public and 

private schools in 28 provinces, following the recommendation 

from Center for COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA). To ensure 

the safety of teachers and students, Assumption College Thonburi 

(ACT) decided to offer online learning for both Prathom and 

Matthayom levels. Matthayom levels. 

  The Academic Department, together with the IT Department, 

set live online learning classes on YouTube. The four-interrelated 

language skills were strengthened using Google Forms as one of the 

means of retrieving scores from the students. interactive online 

class participations and games were done successfully and 

enthusiastically by the students during the live-streamed online classes.

    “To prevent the spread of the virus, the teacher will only 

come to school based on their specific time schedule and are 

allowed to go home after teaching,” Mr. Gerry A. Tayong, IEP English 

Coordinator stressed.

  Mr. Tayong added that teachers will prepare two lessons per 

week and students use their webex cisco app account to join the 

live online class. 

    Teachers provided skill-based activities, which served as the 

basis for grading the students. According to Mr. Tayong, live online 

learning gave the teachers the opportunity to maximize the use 

of the internet in evaluating student learning.

  “Teachers [use] Google Forms to grade student’s output as 

well as different applications, like Kahoot and Quizziz, to ensure 

students’ participation,” he said.

    To maintain students’ motivation during the home-based 

learning, teachers focused on using interactive lessons.

  In the meantime, online classes will be conducted once a 

week using the webex cisco application. The school planned to 

open face-to-face classes in February following the mandate of the 

Ministry of Public Health about safety health protocols, such as 

social distancing, wearing of face mask, and washing hand sanitizer 

gel before entering the school premises. Students will be dividedgel before entering the school premises. Students will be divided 

into two groups - odd numbers belong to Group A while even 

numbers belong to Group B. 

 

Off - Campus English Camp Conducted   
By Mr. Crisanto Felix Jr.

  The ACT, together with the IEP Department, conducted

its off-campus English Camp with the tagline, 'Where the 

fun never stops and the adventure never ends' at Holiday 

Inn Resort, Hua Hin, Prachuap, Khiri Khan,Bangkok, Thailand 

last 16-18 November 2020. During the first day of the camp, 

selected Prathom 4 - Matthayom 2 students were gathered 

and registered at Rattanabannakarn Grounds. Then, they and registered at Rattanabannakarn Grounds. Then, they 

traveled to their destination for almost 3 hours. Fun and 

games and indoor and outdoor activities were organized 

during the camp. 

  Group yells and cheers presentations were the opening 

salvo of the first day where each group showcased their 

talents in cheering and yelling. Teachers helped the students 

to come up with an amazing performance. Cosplay Glamto come up with an amazing performance. Cosplay Glam 

was the main highlight of the second day. All the students 

were looking forward to this activity. The students confidently

modeled their anime and movie inspired costumes. All the 

highlight activities were broadcasted live and watched by 

friends and family members of the students at home.

  The most unforgettable moment of this summer camp 

is the Vana Nava Water Park. Vana Nava Hua Hin is not just is the Vana Nava Water Park. Vana Nava Hua Hin is not just 

a water park, but an entertainment complex filled with 

lifestyle activities for all ages. The students experienced the 

fun and excitement of Vana Nava Water Park amenities with 

their friends and teachers.

  ACT conducted successfully its yearly fire drill last 

December 18, 2020 during period 1. Each level was given a 

designated place as their Assembly Point. The students 

evacuated their classrooms, proceeded safely to their 

designated places and stayed there for a few minutes. The 

Discipline Department initiated the said drill and assigned 

some Matthayom students to turn on the fire alarm. Thesome Matthayom students to turn on the fire alarm. The 

said activity was conducted to take extra steps in educating 

and preparing the students for a fire emergency both 

theoretically and practically.

Fire Safety Drill Conducted
By Mr. Melchor Jr. Panizales
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Retired from work, but not from life

By Ms. Edna C. Matillano & Mr. Gerry A. Tayong
  At the end of this school year, eleven Thai teachers 

will be retiring from work. They have entered a profession 

dedicated to assist students in order to achieve their full 

potential as competitive students. Assumption College Thonburi 

would like to honor Ms. Naruemon Noi-im, Ms. Yaowaluck 

Singsuwan, Ms. Udomluk Nokphungphum, Ms. Sirilux Virojana, 

Mr. Wanlop Nokphungphum, Ms. Kwanta Chariyasathidkul, Mr. Wanlop Nokphungphum, Ms. Kwanta Chariyasathidkul, 

Ms. Kuntalee Limpanussorn, Ms. Sompit Jeensuk, Ms. Srinart 

Thammacheep, Mr. Supakorn Sriayut, and Ms. Praneat 

Wongkeskorn for their dedication in teaching, loyalty and 

hard work during their tenure of service in the school.

  Ms. Srinart Thammacheep, one of the retirees emphasized 

that one of her proudest moments in school is when her 

students develop a love of learning English and eventuallystudents develop a love of learning English and eventually 

become more confident in speaking the language. She also 

mentioned that she will miss the school and everything 

about it. “Staying at home is quite boring”, she said. 

  Let’s get to know one of the retirees during the face-to-

face interview with her. 

 Q: What is your name?

  A: My name is Ms. Kuntalee Limpanussorn.

 Q: What subject did you teach?

 A: Social Studies, specifically Geography and Economics.

 Q: How many years did you teach in ACT?

 A: About 31 years.

  

 Q: What was your professional role as a faculty member and 

  as a former Academic Head?

 A: As a former Academic Head, I used to think and prepare 

  everything for the school for three years. I gained a lot of 

  experience from this position. 

  Q: Do you plan to continue scholarly activities on your post 

  retirement?

 A: No. I worked as a teacher for decades already. I think that’s 

  enough. My plan is to travel in and out of Thailand. I’ve 

  always wanted to go to places I haven’t been. I want to 

  see the mountains and countryside by myself. 

 Q: As a teacher, what is your legacy to your students?

  A: Time is more valuable than money. I always advise them 

  to change their perception about ‘money is more valuable 

  than time’ to ‘time is more valuable than money’. 

 Q: How do you feel about your retirement?

 A: I will miss the school because ACT is already part of my life 

  Maybe, I will walk around the school during my free time. 

 Q: What is your proudest or happiest moment in school?

  A: one of my proudest and happiest moment in school was 

  when I got the chance to work with Koten Weiman Institute, 

  a waste management organization from Germany. This 

  organization helps in protecting our environment.  

  We thank you our dearest fellow teachers for everything 

you’ve done in our school. We wish you nothing but the best 

in your retirement life.

Parents of Incoming Matthayom 1 Students 
Attended the Open House Program

By Mr. Crisanto Felix Jr.

  The open house program was held for the upcoming 

Matthayom 1 students at the St. Louis - Marie  De Montfort 

Hall last December 19, 2020. The event was headed by Bro. 

Dr. Chamnan Laoruckphon, together with the Academic 

Department officials. The aim of the said activity was to 

showcase the classroom set-up, teaching styles and the 

curriculum of the English Program (EP), Bell, STEM and the curriculum of the English Program (EP), Bell, STEM and the 

Interactive English Program (IEP). It also aimed to help the 

parents to decide which program is best for their children.  

Parents of the upcoming Matthayom 1 students in ACT and 

from other schools joined the said activity.

  Matthayom 1 teachers of the IEP presented their 

interactive lessons using the Cambridge Curriculum . It was 

specifically designed for ESL learners from the beginning to specifically designed for ESL learners from the beginning to 

the high-intermediate level. The teachers emphasized that 

learning English language can still be exciting in a different 

way when the students become Matthayom 1.
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EP Online Learning: Google Meet and Classroom

By Ms. Cyryll Jane Dapon 

  Due to the occurrence of the second wave of Covid-

19 in Thailand last December 2020, a number of schools had 

closed. It was mandated by the Ministry of Education that 

schools must be closed to ensure the safety of the students, 

the teachers, and staff.

  Schools have shifted into remote and online learning 

because of this Covid-19 Pandemic. The EP Program hasbecause of this Covid-19 Pandemic. The EP Program has 

adapted to this mode of learning. Even before the first Covid-

19 case in Thailand, online learning was already the mode 

of learning of EP students.

  There are many ways to do online learning. One is the 

use of Google Meet and Google Classroom. The EP Program 

has decided to use Google Meet and Classroom to ensure 

that learning is continuous even if they stay at home.that learning is continuous even if they stay at home. 

Headed by the computer team, they created a classroom 

in Google to be used for online learning. They also conducted 

seminars on how to use the said mode of online learning 

before its implementation. Upon the implementation of the 

said online learning, EP office, Computer team, teachers and 

staff work together hand in hand to make the implementation 

a success. 

    Students had fun learning. It seems to them that they 

are just inside the classroom together with their friends and 

teachers. They can see and talk to each other with the use 

of Google Meet. They also enjoyed the activities prepared 

by the teacher. 

  This pandemic measured our capabilities in terms of 

coping with an unexpected situation. No matter what the 

situation is, we should not stop learning because it is thesituation is, we should not stop learning because it is the 

most important part of our life.

  The world is evolving quickly, and students today must 

be prepared to solve the problems of our future. Many of 

our most daunting challenges involve the environment and 

a growing population – agricultural and food sustainability, 

delivering safe, clean drinking water to communities and best 

practices for building and growing our world’s infrastructure. 

This semester EP students are exploring these issues and This semester EP students are exploring these issues and 

more through projects.

   Project Design Team provides a transformative learning 

experience for students and teachers in Grade 1 – 9. The PD 

curriculum not only helps students build a strong foundation 

in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics but 

also empowers them to develop transferable skills such as 

the ability to think critically and creatively, solve problems, the ability to think critically and creatively, solve problems, 

communicate, and collaborate. Through hands-on activities 

and projects, students not only learn about challenges and 

problems but actively seek solutions.

By Ms. Rachelle Melendres Estrada

EP-Project Design Integrated Education
By Mr. Jan Rey Edralin Cabrejas

  Learning is not the product of teaching, it is the product

of the activity of learners. Integrated education has been 

the playground of mental, physical and emotional capacity 

of our EP students. This EP plus subject encourages and 

molds our students to learn independently and explore their 

curiosity. Using varied, updated and interactive learning 

activities, this subject has opened real life and practical skillsactivities, this subject has opened real life and practical skills 

useful to life. With more synergistic and useful learning 

strategies our mighty students are well-equipped and ready 

for the challenges they have to face ahead in real life. In 

integrated education we are not only producing smart students 

but also flexible and resourceful ones.

  IE provides our students the essential experience to be 

themselves, to learn at their own pace and acquire skills inthemselves, to learn at their own pace and acquire skills in 

their own natural way. With the great guidance from our IE 

teachers we trained our students not what to think, but how 

to think. The presence of our IE teachers are not only to teach

but also to inspire our potential learners to love what they 

do and to apply what they have learned.
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Cambridge CEFR Level Testing

By Mr. Robert Jordan

Cambridge University
  Cambridge University, in England, is one of the oldest 

and best universities in the world, in fact, it’s over 800 years 

old and is the second oldest English based University in the 

world. It is located in the beautiful city of Cambridge. The 

University is famous for its old beautiful buildings that are 

spread around the city, a lot of tourists visit Cambridge to spread around the city, a lot of tourists visit Cambridge to 

travel on the canals and look at the historical buildings. 

What level are you? 
  All Bell teachers are trained to give and mark the 

Cambridge examinations, in EP you will do a set of Cambridge 

exams each semester. These are done during your midterm 

examinations. Your Bell teachers will also help you get ready 

for the exam and send a preparation pack to you or your 

parents. This pack with have all the vocabulary you will need parents. This pack with have all the vocabulary you will need 

as well as reviewing grammar. If you want to know your level 

you have to wait to get your Bell report card at the end of 

the semester. Alternatively, you can come and ask one of 

our teachers at lunch or break time. 

Cambridge University Tests
  Cambridge University also specialize in English language 

teaching and testing. They make tests for all ages and ability 

to help students and teachers understand and improve their 

English. These special tests are used around the world by 

schools, universities and employers to grade peoples English 

into levels. These tests check a student’s ability in reading,into levels. These tests check a student’s ability in reading, 

writing, listening and speaking. Cambridge has 12 levels of 

English ability below a ‘native’ level, the higher the level 

the more advanced your English is.

Level 1: Pre A1

Level 2: A1

Level 3: A2

Level 4: B1Level 4: B1

Level 5: B2

Level 6: C1

What level should I be on? 
A student who is a good at English will be at the level below: 

  Some students at ACT are amazing at English and are 

much better than this. A super student may be whole step 

higher, like this:

How do I get to a higher level?
  Once you know where you are on the Cambridge scale 

you can set yourself a goal. Cambridge University say 200 

hours of English lessons and study will help you move up 

a level. The easiest way for you to improve your English is 

to work hard and pay attention in your Bell lessons. After 

that you should download the recommended apps and that you should download the recommended apps and 

games below so you can practice your English at home. 
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  As part of the culmination activity of Inter-Arts, Music and 

Performances Program, Assumption College Thonburi proudly 

presented the Senior Recital 2020 which showcased different 

talents in the field of Music and Performing Arts last April 1, 2021 

held at ACT Music Center. 

  The said program aims to produce quality musicians and 

performers to contribute to the booming Entertainment Industry performers to contribute to the booming Entertainment Industry 

in both Local and International settings. ACT is developing learners 

according to their potential and interests to be highly contributing 

individuals in the future.

  “I learned to play Euphonium when I joined the ACT 

Symphonic Band since Mattayom 1. Since then, I can say that I 

have improved a lot from learning the basics to the more elaborate 

keys. I had a chance to perform and represent the school in Regional keys. I had a chance to perform and represent the school in Regional 

and National competitions.” ACT Symphonic Band member Aracha 

Thongmee he said.

  Thongmee added that the school provided learning 

opportunities and instruments for the students to use during every 

practice and performances. Also, knowledgeable and supportive 

teachers were always present to guide them.  

    The Senior Recital was also broadcasted live on ACT Music 

Center Facebook Page which gained a lot of support and praises 

from the parents. 

  “As a parent of one of the Music Arts students, we would 

like to thank all the teachers, especially all in the Music Center for 

supporting, pushing, encouraging and educating the children. This 

means everything to the children. The ACT Music Center is part of 

making the children to become quality musicians.” Proud Parentmaking the children to become quality musicians.” Proud Parent 

Chaitaya Thongmee. 

  For students who are interested to enroll in the Program you 

can check ACT Website for more details. 

St. Gabriel’s Foundation Promotes 
Louis Marie Online Channel

 through Assumption College Thonburi
By Mr. Melchor Panizales Jr.

  St. Gabriel’s Foundation assigned Assumption College Thonburi 

School as “Model School” about the Montfort studies led by the 

pastoral work. Mr. Therdphon Wongraksa is responsible for the 

Montfort studies project and has invited celebrities from various 

circles to join the project to attract viewers’ attention and press 

follow up. The content contains knowledge from various stages of 

the program by presenting the works and biography excerpts ofthe program by presenting the works and biography excerpts of 

Louis Marie Grignion de Montfort and bringing his virtues in that 

week program. The program connects the important virtues to the 

guest star during the interview to inspire the audience on how to 

live with these values in their daily lives.

  At present, ACT Louis Marie channel has 650 youtube 

subscribers and 540 facebook fan page subscribers. The project 

has already invited a total of 36 personalities including Mario 

Maurer, Jirakorn Sompitak (Ae), Pasut Banyam (Art), Songkran 

Rangsan, Toey Masterchef, Bie The Ska and more.

  To know more about the project, please visit and subscribe 

to the official youtube and facebook channel of ACT Louis Marieto the official youtube and facebook channel of ACT Louis Marie 

below.
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The Second Wave of Coronavirus Pandemic in Thailand

By Mr. Borimas Wongcharoen

  The number of new Covid-19 cases in Thailand has reached 

an alarming rate resulting in the implementation of urgent control 

measures. The cases linked to Samut Sakhon’s seafood market 

have been reported in 31 provinces with close attention focused 

in nearby provinces and some parts of Bangkok. Provinces all over 

Thailand have been categorized in four color codes depending on 

the number of infections. In case the outbreak continues to spreadthe number of infections. In case the outbreak continues to spread 

at an alarming rate, the government has no choice but to enforce 

a lockdown similar to that of April, 2020, but it comes with an 

additional financial resources to cover this year’s expenses.

  The Thai government was not prepared to manage last year’s 

lockdown which greatly affected it’s national economy.

  Sectors that were greatly affected by 2020’s lockdown include 

land, rail and air transport, hotel, tourism and restaurant while thoseland, rail and air transport, hotel, tourism and restaurant while those

that are not so severely affected are the building and construction 
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  Early this year, many countries worldwide were hit by the 

third wave of the pandemic but in Thailand, this wave of infections 

has been delayed due to several positive factors such as the ability 

of the Thai government to control the spread of the virus, vaccination 

and the improvement of the global economic situation. It can be 

said that the Thai economy could be on a path to a fast recovery. 

However, we need to look further into what we call national andHowever, we need to look further into what we call national and 

worldwide risk factors.

  Thailand’s Covid-19 vaccination program is rolling out with 

the Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul who was given 

China’s Sinovac vaccin. Thai Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha’s 

vaccination was postponed due to problems with paperwork. 

Frontliners and government officials were also vaccinated against 

the corona virus in the monththe corona virus in the month of February, 2021.

Student’s Impressions of the Second Wave of Covid-19 
  The second wave of Covid-19 has definitely affected my life. 

Last of January 2021, I attended online classes from Monday through 

Friday and completed all the works assigned by my teachers 

during weekends. Last February, I attended classes at school 

three times a week and did online classes on the days that 

were not at school. Normally, I love going to the shopping malls

but during the second wave, I avoided shopping and eating out. but during the second wave, I avoided shopping and eating out. 

For me, that was not boring at all because the situation gave me 

the time to do what I love the most, reading novels.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 me is that the university entry requirements  has changed and my qualifications for entry might not be enough.the time to do what I love the most, reading novels.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 me is that the university entry requirements  has changed and my qualifications for entry might not be enough.

By Boonyawee Tayapongsakorn M.6/7

  It is a well-known fact that the second wave of Covid-19 

pandemic caused panic to Thai people. How is the first wave 

different from the first?  The number of new Covid-19 cases in 

Thailand rose after months of calm, breaking a single-day record 

last December and causing authorities to issue urgent control 

measures. The difference? The public and the agencies have 

learned from the first wave. Thai people wear masks, wash their learned from the first wave. Thai people wear masks, wash their 

hands and maintain social distancing. The government, private 

sectors and the general public have experiences from the past and 

are now well prepared to control the second wave of pandemic.

By Natthakrita Wongsabutra M.6/7
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  The history of Christmas dates back over 4000 years. Many 

Christmas traditions were celebrated centuries before the birth of 

Christ. Ancient people celebrated light and birth in the darkest 

days of winter. This is for them to rejoice during the winter solstice 

until the 25th of December or what is known now as Christmas Day. 

The word 'Christmas' comes from the Mass of Christ. 

    Nowadays, Christmas is observed as both a religious and a 

commercial phenomenon. Christians celebrate Christmas Day as 

the anniversary of the birth of Jesus. They decorate their houses 

and Christmas trees. Popular customs include exchanging gifts, 

attending church, sharing meals with family and friends and, of 

course, waiting for Santa Claus to arrive. Thus, this gives businesses 

an opportunity to bloom during this time of the year. Each year 

in the United States alone, 30-35 million real Christmas trees arein the United States alone, 30-35 million real Christmas trees are 

sold in the United States. In Thailand, even though 95% of the 

population are Buddhist, Christmas is a popular celebration. 

Shopping centers are adorned with attractive Christmas decors. 

Hotel staffs and shopping center workers wear Christmas outfits. 

The religious tolerance of Buddhism is part of the reason why a 

major Christian festival such as Christmas can also be enjoyed by 

Buddhists all over Thailand. Buddhists all over Thailand. 

  Assumption College Thonburi commemorated Christmas Day 

by putting up an enormous Christmas tree. It’s an annual gathering 

organized by school administrators. Different sectors of ACT 

collaborated to make this ceremony successful. The colorful 

Christmas tree was the center of this gathering. It came with a 

makeshift manger in front of it. This manger represents the humble 

birth of Jesus Christ. It was a reminder to all Christians about the birth of Jesus Christ. It was a reminder to all Christians about the 

real reason for Christmas. 

 The ACT Christmas Lighting Ceremony was held on 9th of 

December 2020 at ACT Grounds. There was an open air concert. 

It’s like a concert at a park. The amazing student singers together 

with the school band showcased their talent. They performed 

upbeat English songs first to the amusement of the foreigner 

viewers. It was the beginning of a lovely night. The atmosphere was viewers. It was the beginning of a lovely night. The atmosphere was 

relaxed. The time passed so quickly. People patiently waited while 

munching on some free delicious food. Then, the lights turned off. 

The highlight of the ceremony was about to start. On cue, phones, 

cameras and tablets were up in the air and ready to record this 

much-awaited event. On the count of three, the giant Christmas 

tree lit up and fireworks were launched up into the air. The 

Christmas tree lights danced to the rhythm of the sound of theChristmas tree lights danced to the rhythm of the sound of the 

fireworks. The fireworks display was a winner. It was magical and 

grand. It lit up the dark sky, like hope after despair. It lasted for 

only a few minutes, but the feeling of excitement lingered on for 

the next hours. It was something of fleeting beauty to be enjoyed 

with friends and loved ones. At the end of the show, people 

clapped and cheered. It was a night to remember.

    As a student, I was dazzled by the beauty of this celebration. 

I felt proud that only our school had this kind of celebration in this 

 

area. My friends, namely Pitchaporn Chomchuen, Chinnawat 

Vijitchotipad, Nattavipa Nateeweerakij, and Nunnapas Promtib, felt 

the same way too. It was the grandest lighting of the Christmas tree 

we’ve ever seen! Miss Pricilla Seo, Math teacher couldn’t agree 

more. She thoroughly enjoyed the night. 

    It was indeed a gathering of love, hope and faith.
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By: Chayapat Osananon M.3/8 

EP Beyond the Mask
By: Mr. Jan Rey Edralin Cabrejas

  Teaching and learning belong to an unending complex 

process, a cycle that draws humans into a world of unknown 

possibilities. The bane of Covid-19 has hindered these individual

pursuits and tested our capacity and resourcefulness. The pain 

of this virus has affected the lives of millions and is a wakeup 

call for adjustment and change. The English Program cannot 

afford to lower its guard and be thwarted by this pandemicafford to lower its guard and be thwarted by this pandemic 

but must continue to find creative and effective ways of teaching.

  In the realm of education, creativity and resourcefulness 

are foremost in achieving success during this time. Here at the  

ACT English Program, technology becomes the science of hope 

to continue the vision of this program in order to connect, innovate

and sustain the education cycle. We have taken advantage of the 

power of technology where students can learn online and be safepower of technology where students can learn online and be safe 

at home. Guaranteeing that through this online learning, students 

are still able to explore, participate and acquire enough learning 

experience using creative, updated  and advanced teaching 

strategies useful for our students. EP Interactive online learning 

provides a wide variety of fun and engaging activities that enable 

our students to interact virtually and become smarter, independent 

learners. Breaking the stigma of one-way learning, the Englishlearners. Breaking the stigma of one-way learning, the English 

Program is able to bring and deliver knowledge on an effective 

platform. With all the coordination, cooperation and passionate 

hard work of the leaders, teachers, parents and staff, the English 

Program makes the seemingly impossible possible!

  As the virus brings our world to the verge of historical change, 

we always have the chance to choose the better of possibilities 

that are ahead. that are ahead. We are in this together and we will get through this 

together. This adversity has given birth to the new heroes of this 

generation, heroes who are adaptable towards change for the better.

In this crisis we should all learn to fight and move forward against 

the virus because beyond these restrictions we are smarter than 

we think and braver than we believe.



Badminton Finals
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By: Mr. Maximillan Torio Badidles
  An ACT Freshman student once again displayed brilliance 

in sports and became triumphant in a prominent badminton 

tournament. Miss Anyaphat Pichitpreecha bagged 1st place in 

the doubles category and 2nd place in the singles category, 

respectively, in the not so long-ago Toyota Youth Series 2020 

Badminton Championship. The five-day-long tournament, which 

started from 9 to 13 December 2020, was held at Korat Hall,started from 9 to 13 December 2020, was held at Korat Hall, 

4th floor at Central Plaza Korat and also joined by other 

participating schools all over Thailand. According to her, she 

and her partner in the doubles category worked hard to win 

the said competition. Besides the practices during the weekdays, 

they also did individual  trainings to master their skills.  Hard 

work and sacrifices, without a doubt, pay off for the young 

freshman from M.1/7. She also had some fond memories withfreshman from M.1/7. She also had some fond memories with 

the other young competitors during the tournament. She will 

also participate and hope to bring home the bacon in the 

upcoming BTU GRANULAR LINING Championships 2021 this 12 

to 16 April 2021 at Bangkok University.

  “Every accomplishment starts with the decision to try.” 

– John F. Kennedy

  Taekwondo is a Korean martial art, characterized by punching 

and kicking techniques, with emphasis on head-height kicks, jumping 

spinning kicks, and fast kicking techniques. This sport develops 

your discipline, self-control, confidence, and most importantly 

respect. Peerapat respect. Peerapat Trankarnwichit is one of the prides of Assumption 

College Thonburi and a 2nd degree Black belter in Taekwondo. 

Peerapat started taekwondo from basic kicks until he became a 

great taekwondo athlete and is now a completely different person, 

as he had developed determination, discipline, self-control, and 

respect. He started taekwondo just to learn flexibility, self-defense, 

and make himself physically healthy but ended up having it as a 

sport. While Peerapat started taekwondo at a young age with a sport. While Peerapat started taekwondo at a young age with a 

different perspective, his coach saw his potential in this sport and 

encouraged Peerpat to join tournaments.

  For 9 years of learning different ways of kick, block, punch, 

and strike, he received multiple awards from different tournaments. 

Peerapat was not only one of the prides and joys of this prestigious 

school, but also to his country, Thailand. He joined competitions 

from different countries, such as 2019 Amman ASIAN Taekwondo 

Championships in Jordan as a Gold Medalist in Freestyle Individual 

Male Under 14; Wexi 2019 World Taekwondo Worldcup Poomsae 

Championships in China where he won a Bronze Medal for Freestyle 

Mixed Team Under 17; and recently he joined GH Bank Taekwondo 

Thailand 2020 in Thailand and once again won a Gold medal for 

Freestyle Individual Male Under 14. According to him, there were Freestyle Individual Male Under 14. According to him, there were 

also times that he experienced losing the match, but this did not 

make him regret anything or scared in competing again, knowing 

that he had done his absolute best to win the match. Instead, his 

losses motivated him more to do his best in the future. His coach 

also helped him improve his skills by addressing the techniques 

he had been doing the wrong way.    

    When COVID-19 happened, Peerapat’s training changed. 

Taekwondo is known to be a sport that interacts with other players. 

However, during his training, Peerapat tried to avoid having physical 

contact with other players unless necessary. His long hours of 

practice were lessened. The pandemic, however, did not stop 

Peerapat from joining competitions. Last February 2020, he joined 

Poomsae Lover Online Championships 2020 (International) and won 

gold medal for Men’s Freestyle Under 17.gold medal for Men’s Freestyle Under 17.

  Peerapat may be young but his goal in life is great and this 

goal is to join the SEA games and win a world gold medal. He has 

shown determination and perseverance in taekwondo. His failures 

did not stop him from joining competitions, and he did not lose 

his hope, but he kept trying instead. Peerapat never stopped 

practicing and doing his best because he fully understands that 

training and preparation are of paramount importance to  win moretraining and preparation are of paramount importance to  win more 

medals, and achieve his dreams.

A Journey of a Taekwondo Athlete
By: Ms. Ivy Shane Pacquiao

ACT Freshman wins Toyota Youth Series 2020


